Pat’s Pets- Pet Guinea Pig Application
Congratulations on deciding to purchase a pet guinea pig! Because guinea pigs take special care and considerations we
would like to assist you in making an educated choice  Of course we would like to keep in the best interest of our
furry friends and avoid an impulsive purchase. The following questions cover the minimum care guidelines for any pet
guinea pig and one should be educated of such before taking on this responsibility so all goes well for guinea pig and
family. Preparation is important 

Staff Fill Out
Date:
Type of guinea pig/Age etc:
Any special notes on behavior/diet?
Client
Name:
Address:
Phone Number:
Email:
Is the dwelling an apartment/ house?
Do you have a significant other who is in agreement about this addition?
Do children reside with you? Ages?
Does anyone in the household have pet allergies?
Do you have other pets? Please list:
Have you previously owned a pet guinea pig? Age/History:
Who will be the primary caregiver responsible for the guinea pig’s care?
Have you considered the lifespan of this guinea pig? What is it?
What is you assumed cleaning routine?
Guinea pigs are group animals. Have you considered purchasing a pair instead of a single
guinea pig?

What is your assumed grooming routine?

What does a pet guinea pig’s diet include?

What are some foods that are toxic or should never be given to a guinea pig?

What are some reasons a guinea pig might bite someone?

Where in your home will the cage be situated?
- Is this the best place to put the guinea pig for your home situation? (ex; well trafficked? Too
isolated? Etc..)
Do you plan to let your guinea pig out to play?
For how long each day?

How do you plan to “guinea pig-proof” your home?

What are some signs your guinea pig might not be feeling well?
*
*
*
*

What are some common health problems/ ailments specific to guinea pigs that might arise?
*
*

*
*

Thank you for considering a pet guinea pig! Please ask if you have any other questions 
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